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BOC' sailors on edge after I 

first sighting of an iceberg 
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By DALE GRANGER fore John Martin struck Class One on Novell 
ICE the most feared a growler (small iceberg) South Africa, is in the 
danger in the BOC Chal- which sank Allied Ban~ greatest danger as he 
lenge single-handed - and the South Afn- said his radar was 
around-the-world yacht can's dreams of victory. doused with water. 
race, has been spotted "After I had . jibed, I "I have tried to dry it. 
for the first time send- saw the reflection from It works through some 
ing a chilling red-alert the light of a~ iceberg at functions, but the screen 
warning to the fleet. about five miles at 57 50 reads 'azimuth failure' 

With most of the 13 South and 152 40 West. when I try to transmit. 
yachts still in the race My b\noculars con- It's brand new, and I've 
deep south at 57 and 58 firmed it was one. It never used it yet, but I 
degrees on the third leg, m~asui:ed about four have decided not to go 
the sighting was made by miles rn length, tw o any further south with
Jean Luc van den Heede miles in width and was out it working." 
on Vendee Entreprises: 30 metres high." The Capetonian, at 57 
lying second in Class The . al~rm .bells were 25 Sand 154 57 W, was 63 
One 170 miles astern of soon nngmg m the fleet, miles astern of third
French compatriot and and a flurry ~fresponses placed American Steve 
defending champion f?llowed, . with Austr!l- Pettengill, on Hunters 
Christophe Auguin on han David Adams, m Child, who was 189 miles 
Sceta Calberson. ' second place in Class behind Van den Heede. 

f The sailors will be all Two on Kodak, saying: Race leader Auguin 
too aware of the omen "It's a lot further north and fifth-placed Ameri
that four years ago ice, than durin~ the las~ BOC can David Scully, on 
capable of bursting the race. Sleep s not gomg to Coyote, were flying in 
hulls of their high-tech be ,on ~he cards_(f?r u~). true on-the-edge South
racing yachts was first Well Just be sittmg m ern Ocean style with 
spotted by Frenchman front of the . radar." I breathtaking average 
Alain Gautier during the South African J J Pro- speeds of 15,7 and 15,2 
same leg the night be- . voyeur, lying fourth in knots respectively. 


